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2016 Recipient of the

“As we end 2016, there is no doubt that 2017 will bring incredible challenges to the
strong principles of justice that you, I, and the Women’s Environmental Institute hold
dear. But our spirits are strong and will not be broken! Your faithful support for the
economic and racial justice work embodied in the environmental, food and agricultural
justice mission of this small and feisty non-profit has sustained us--enabled us to create
the changes you want and can still believe in. Now WEI needs your support for the
transformative work ahead. Please review this 2016 newsletter and join us with a
generous end-of-year donation. No gift is too small, nor too big! Your volunteer time,
money, individual or organizational membership—we welcome all investments, all hands.
Donate online at w-e-i.org
Many thanks!”
Karen Joy Clark, WEI Executive Director

AWARD

WEI was featured this year with Ghandi Mahal restaurant in the Minnesota
Cooks & Minnesota Farmers Union 2017 Calendar

WEI MISSION STATEMENT: A place to renew, learn, and organize for environmental justice.
An environmental research, renewal and retreat center designed to create and share knowledge about
environmental issues and policies relevant to women, children and communities overcoming
environmental injustice; to promote organic and sustainable agriculture and skill building; and to
promote activism that influences public policy and social change.
Farm & Main Office: 15715 River Road, North Branch, MN 55056
Urban Office: Women's Building, 550 Rice St., St. Paul, MN. 55103

w-e-i.org

651.583.0705

wei@w-e-i.org

A Year in Review
2016 a Year of Growth and Challenge
A Letter from Our Executive Director
Karen Clark
As the Women’s Environmental Institute (WEI) winds
up 2016 and heads into the potentially difficult challenges of
2017, I am grateful for the promise of more light that begins
with winter solstice and helps raise our expectations for renewed support and energy for WEI’s important work ahead.
I am especially grateful for the strong leadership and many contributions of our staff, (urban and rural farmers, community
organizers, researchers, writers, administrators), our WEI Board Members, interns, pre-apprentices, teacher affiliates, generous
donors, allies and volunteers who’ve contributed thousands of hours and resources to help keep WEI alive and growing.
Several highlights personally inspired me to re-dedicate myself to WEI’s work this year:
• The new partnership developing with Mazahua Women Leaders to produce Minnesota’s first locally grown, organically
certified peanuts and other Latino cultural produce is exciting and challenges our best research and resource development.
• In overseeing staff of Mashkiiikii Gitigan (24th Street Coalition Urban Farm in Minneapolis). I’m impressed to see creative
paths for sustainability being forged, along with a well-deserved reputation for Indigenous-based farmer mentoring and
education.
• The tireless farm labors of love that Jacquelyn and her well-trained farm crew provided to Amador Hill Farm and Orchard in
the 2016 season was awe-inspiring. I especially appreciate her faithful commitment to renew WEI’s winter farming and
aquaponics operations, which launches WEI’s four-season farm anew.
• I’m honored to have begun representing WEI in providing both material and policy support to the Standing Rock Water
Protectors—Mni Wachoni!
• Our incredible staff deserves our grateful recognition: Jerry Krier (an extremely devoted, multi-talented employee at WEI);
Lisa Kane (social media and events), Julia Hildebrand (WEI website), Jeff Vitali (grounds-keeper), Sky Shepard (farm machine
operator), Dave Gutknecht (orchard worker), Mike Mackiewicz (beekeeper) and Hilary Sandall (garlic grower
extraordinaire). We’re all especially grateful to Tacy Call, who created the website and diligently administered WEI’s North
Circle Food Hub – one of our most critical steps towards creating a “regional food system” where our local organic farmers
can sell directly on-line to our rural community.
• Our Board of Directors has grown and rededicated itself. Very inspiring!
I continue to support and commit myself to WEI’s deep investment in urban organic farming production and policy;
expanded education and training initiatives; health disparity research; and community-based development projects.
Reviewed here, they exemplify WEI’s environmental, food and agricultural justice mission. They support WEI’s unique
commitment and expertise in creating racially/culturally diverse partnerships that bring together urban and rural food justiceseeking communities.
On a lighter note, I really enjoyed working in the WEI Wedding Garden this year. It was more beautiful than ever!
Growing flowers is a peaceful endeavor, away from the pressures of
farm production and my other work. Flowers bring so much joy at WEI
as they bloom for our human pleasure and for the pollinators.
As WEI’s Executive Director, I ask you to please stay with us.
Become a member, donor, volunteer or allied partner as we take on the
challenges of 2017!

Many thanks,

Pictured on this page: Top Right: Karen with
Ruhel Islam, his daughter, and Jack Hansen
(solar engineer) with elder leader at Standing
Rock Sioux Nation’s Water Protectors Camp.
Bottom Right: Pollinators in flower garden.

WEI’s Amador Hill
Farm and Orchard

The WEI Amador Hill Farm and Orchard was in a rapid heartbeat this season with over 1400 bushels of
vegetables and fruits offered up from the flora of Mother Earth. The best part of the summer season was the fabulous
farm crew, interns, a pre-apprentice and numerous volunteers who dedicated themselves with high morale and
joviality to farm work. We learned a lot from each other and from our customers.
Challenges included WEEDS! I don’t believe in the “war against weeds” promoted by the petrochemical industry; I tried
listening to what the weeds had to say; but when the weed shadows fell on my shoulders, it was time to give up on
some of the fields and harvest in the jungle. We did, however, learn some effective organically certified ways to handle
this for next year. We prepared the fertile soils of our farm at the end of the season, and are looking forward to the
peaceful “no weed war” learning experience in 2017. The other challenge our excursion into the industrial pickle world
of Minnesota. This year we tried working with Gedney, who were eager to have real Minnesota cucumbers, and
planted 30,000 cucumber seeds at WEI. It turned out the project was only cost effective if we all worked the fields as
volunteers, which meant three hours for Jerry and me in the fields each day before the rest of the work day. Alas we
have fond memories of watching the sunrise from our knees with pickle bags dragging the ground looking for the 2”
diameter required by Gedney at $1.00/lb. The race against cucumber girth was lost to us. We won’t be doing this again,
but in farming some things take experience to learn.
Our winter aquaponics –with greens and fish – will be starting up in December this year – a late start after a minor
setback this fall, but will move us into becoming a four-season farm again in 2017. Next year we are excited to offer
different types of CSA boxes: early spring greens, full season boxes, 10 week flex-boxes, two November boxes, and one
for all the holiday’s December box. To learn more about our WEI CSA and details about how to sign up, visit our
website: w-e-i.org/csa-program/

Jacquelyn Zita
WEI Farm Manager

Pictured on this Page, Top Left: Our Farm Crew, Jacquelyn
Zita, Jerry Krier, Leah Enter, Melissa King, Hilary Sandall.
Top Right: Our gals, the laying flock.
Bottom Left: An end of season large CSA box.
Bottom Right: Faithful interns and volunteers on CSA
packing day.

Watch for our new Farm Website to be
launched in January 2017
Amadorhillfarm.com

2016 Highlights
•

“Good Nature” our youth 4H garden club finishes its
3rd year, completing our goal to present a Native
perspective of agriculture at the MN State Fair.

•

Our Pre-apprentice & Intern Program Grew to six
individuals this year that greatly contributed to our
success!

•

We had over 70 people in attendance at our end of
October Harvest Feast.

•

The Four Sisters Market grew to a regular Friday
Market at the Pow Wow Grounds reaching more
Ventura Village residents than ever with fresh, local,
organic produce.

•

We offered free yoga classes in the garden every
Thursday to community and interns by Isabeth Schulz
our generous teacher.

•

We implemented a systems change with the Indian
Health Board to use our fresh produce in their Diabetes
Education Program classes for
recipes.

•

We collaborated with University of
Minnesota &City of Minneapolis to
study storm water run off and
biochar for bioremediation.

Photos on this page: Top Banner: Taken at a Grow
Your Own class about indigenous corn. Those
pictured are shelling Oneida corn at the table
Bottom Center: 4H youth helping water newly
transplanted sacred tobacco (asema) plants in the
garden.

Mashkiikii Gitigan
(24th Street Community Urban Farm)
Mashkiikii Gitigan (Ojibwe for Medicine Garden) was created by
the 24th Street Urban Farm Coalition including, The Women's
Environmental Institute, Waite House, Indian Health Board,
Ventura Village, Native American Community Clinic, Dream of
Wild Health, Indigenous Peoples Task Force and a group of
neighborhood residents and community organizations – as a
way to address the food justice needs of people in the Phillips
Community of South Minneapolis, who face many challenges in
accessing fresh, healthy foods. This project focuses on healthy
living education, food production, food distribution & growing
community.
During the 2016 growing season, Mashkiikii Gitigan continued
to build upon our positive reputation in the community
through proven, effective programming while expanding into
many new areas. Successful programs of the past were
continued this year including Grow Your Own Classes, 4H
Garden Club, Pre-apprentice & intern programs, & Four Sisters
Market.
We worked to diversify funding sources by requesting tour
donations and received a highly successful Seward Co-op
Round up Grant. We hosted tours for University
of Minnesota, Saint Thomas University, Ain Dah
Yung Center, Ordway Theater, Center School,
and Will Allen, CEO of Growing Power. We also
initiated sales to professional Native American
Chefs including Sean Sherman (The Sioux Chef),
Howasta Means (Gatherings Cafe @ MAIC), Andrea Weber (Tatanka Truck), and Austin Bartold.
Join our Facebook group or our e-mail list to keep
up to date on available classes, community
events, and volunteer opportunities.
Thank you!
Send e-mail requests to: 24thstfarm@gmail.com

The North Circle Food Hub
Previously referred to as the North Circle Project, our food hub was given wings this year!
Collaborating with a dozen other small local farmers in the North Branch and Chisago/Isanti County
areas, we offered local consumers an online farm produce ordering service. Customers could shop in a “build your own
box” style of multi farm CSA online, where each week they could select exactly what they wanted out of what the local
farmers had seasonally available.
We launched our website: northcirlcefoodhub.com with the help of a creative and a “Local-food-minded”
developer. Here we connected consumers with the online ordering service and also give information about who we are
and our participating farms. It was also a year of working out the kinks, and logistics of coming together with other local
organically growing farms on such an endeavor. We are so thankful for our participating farms who helped it all to come
together and producing lovely produce to list each week.
Next year we hope to connect more in our community, giving a voice and a face to the small farmers of our area and
telling their stories. We want small sustainable farms to succeed! We are working on health initiatives to spread the word
of local, fresh, healthy fruits and vegetables in our rural community. We continue to search for participating farms and
continue to plan for our future goals of creating a food aggregation facility where small organically growing farmers can
attract large wholesale buyers, and add value to products. We hope to extend our reach within our communities and give
visibility to small to medium farmers. By offering participation in the North Circle Food hub we hope to help small
farmers in our area find success in doing what they love! The food hub offers an additional way for farms to market their
produce without having to spend long hours at a market stand.

East Metro EJEAC
(Environmental Justice Education & Advocacy Collaborative)
WEI’s partnership with the U of M Health Disparities Research Center is almost complete and ready to move to the next
step. Laboratory testing of East Metro Hmong families’ farmland and produce is almost done and a community forum
presented initial findings--including the fact that PFC contamination of the tested soil was positively documented. An initial
health survey of 48 farmers was completed. We hope to move forward with bio-monitoring and re-location opportunities
with interested partners.

Healthy Legacy
As one of 7 members on the Healthy Legacy Steering
Committee, WEI supported stronger community
advocacy for toxics reform and community right-to-know
policies, including GMO labeling, waste tire mulch
playground warnings, toxic free fragrance labels and
safer children’s products.
Pictured Bottom Right: With Healthy Legacy Steering
Committee, staff and Emily Moore (WEI's liaison to
Healthy Legacy) Karen received a Healthy Legacy Champion
award at their 10th Anniversary celebration.

The 7th Annual Growing Power Training Weekend
Now a standing tradition and signature event for WEI, our Growing Power Training Weekend brought 93 attendees,
with 50 participants bearing economic and hardship challenges supported by funds raised for scholarships from
foundations, businesses and individuals. The weekend included the standard areas of Growing Power farm
techniques and infrastructure: hoop house building, aquaponics, compost and vermiculture, microgreen and
mushroom growing. All of these are affordable, learnable, and effective ways of farming in urban and rural areas
and very adaptable to intensive organic production. The best part of the weekend was an outdoor photo
presentation and discussion with Will Allen (by the fireside) on the history and achievements of Growing Power in
Milwaukee as a model for developing regional food and farming systems. Will, as always, marshaled provocative
challenges to the audience and extremely helpful farming information based on years of noteworthy experience
fighting racism and industrial domination in the status quo food system.

“Very high learning experience. I met
lots of wonderful people from all
different backgrounds. I learned so
much and had a chance to put it into
action.”
“The educational content was
exceptional. The meeting and
chatting with other growers was
great for me.”

“I look forward to Growing
Power all year long, the
opportunity to learn from a
master, the chance to connect
with people who share my love
and passion, all in the beautiful
setting of the orchard. Each year
I grow as a farmer…
this training truly has
Growing Power!“

Down To Earth
WEI is opening a new school -- Down To
Earth: Sustainability and Justice -- with new
certificate programs, classes, workshops,
learning circles, and trainings.

Organic Weddings
Book your wedding at WEI! A beautiful spring wedding under apple blossoms,
an early summer wedding with the farm fields greening with young seedlings,
a summer wedding with flowers, fields deep in vegetation, and soft summer
nights or a fall wedding with orchard trees heavy with sweet fruit and the
colors of autumn trees lit for glory. Enjoy a winter getaway warmed by the
fireplace while the snow lightly falls outside over the orchard.
What You Get. Wedding Rentals include full use of the WEI facility, overnight
rooms for special family and friends, expansive vistas of farm fields and
rolling apple orchard, a wedding flower garden (often used for ceremony),
separate spaces for wedding events, a large orchard field for tent and table
set up, a platform for a band, musicians, poets or officiants, ample parking,
well kept grounds, a wedding garden, plus fresh organic produce, sustainable
values, clean air and water and so much more!

WEI’s school will provide an array of
affordable and accessible interdisciplinary
education opportunities taught by qualified
teachers from different walks of life: farmers,
artists, writers, therapists, folk school
artisans, chefs, activists, thinkers, master
gardeners, educators and professors
representing diverse social and ethnic
communities.
Classes and workshops will be held on the
WEI farm campus in North Branch,
Minnesota, in the Twin Cities at various
locations, at Mashkiikii Gitigan and in the
North Branch area. A complete listing of
courses will be available January 1, 2017.
Watch for WEI’s five new certificate programs
in beekeeping, organic apple tree care,
organic farming, aquaponics, and herbs and
herbalism.

Contact jerry@w-e-i.org or call 651-583-0705 for more information

WEI’s Board of Directors
Read full biographies at w-e-i.org/about-us/board-members

Jen Kader,
Co-Chair

Maria Regan Gonzalez
Co-Chair

Robert Lilligren
Board Member

Becky Lourey
Board Member

Shannon Crabtree
Secretary

Sadie Gannet
Board Member

Nancy Hylden
Treasurer

Joe Hobot
Board Member

Aileen Seoane
Board Member

Tara Ritter
Board Member

Tiffany Enriquez
Board Member

Elizabeth Kerwin
Board Member

